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             Civil Club 
        ~@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"cure in communal consort, in conc" 
       – Bruce Andrews, 'Text & Context' 
 
"ack the squash went nuts!" 
       – Wilheim Katastrof, 'Not a Spreadsheet' 
        ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@~ 
 
permacult, ure canker campout 
met a bunch of, pot- latch. 
 
civil ipecac 
or vivisection-cactus? 
 
cop on a cob: 
synpathetic lack-tie oracle. 
 
corporealter panic pork contagions 
cancel, slather solar circuit intimate! 
 
taz, er, crimped cancer, fork 
over causing, crows . . . 
 
cracking-club? clever, beknighted; 
severed, crazed. cork. argot corpulent. 



                                       Loose Goose 
                              ~–~~-~~–~~-~~–~~-~~–~~-~ 
“Guantanamo Abcess Coast Guard Cutter Small Curd Bonus Coupon” 
           – John Crouse & Reed Altemus, Macaroni 
                              ~–~~-~~–~~-~~–~~-~~–~~-~ 
 
              gander lapchat Viacom along 
                            Gibeah trip to dis 
       membered awarded Cheeze-it strafing grammy mask 
                     flower of democratic chokeholds 
gander scroll flap settlement of topple blast Panera 
zombie test drone ballot protest plasma zoom Carvana 
                            postal app nirvana 
gander pander Netflix masker contact trace detention cell 
          lynch save her master Nestle covid   sell   sell   sell 
delivery dow jones brutality cough brexit Eggos 
                     gander Lego    strike force goon 
Macbook statue Doordash racist Dunkin Donut refugees 
Dancing with Stars and Bars pack sardine Hondai hype contagion 
                     huckster six pack hacked in sneeze 
fake anti nazi news Chipotle privatize corrupt goods for the goose 



              Tales or Head, Aches 
 
shall that be 
                     plug or creamy? 
                     endorphin or lazgun? 
                     indifferently or hectograph? 
                     manicule or penzoil? 
for some reason those words appeared on the Ed Sullivan show, were 
                     tepid or duodecimo? 
                     toggle or salmonella? 
                     fed-up or boeing 747? 
                     felt-tip or grouse? 
                     pellet or unfortunately? 
another signature poem in from the sea, over the cliffs of 
                     saddle-stitch or comptroller? 
                     CRISPR or hypnogogic? 
                     werewolf or spandex? 
                     intricately or blunderbuss? 
                     follicle or pathways? 
                     ganglion or aluminum? 
and far away, in the furthest wing accused of stealing, I recall 
                     spreadsheets or potomac? 
                     mention or endemic? 
                     fortitude or dongle? 
                     wookie or covid? 
                     slipcase or assassinate? 
                     remedial or crayon? 
                     dendrite or tardy? 
these poems are more representative of the bones, and there was enough for 
                     pandemic, or else for hemistich. 



 Quarter 
     ~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~ 
"ression rose up to rule, a" 
 -Heredia, On the Teocali of Cholula 
     ~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~ 

 
un coup d'etat in the zine house leaning 
sprayed across the floor's subversion grapple 
howdy kaiser bowed head scooping as the wash 
away in sentences twisting comme wounds 
babel towered in the xerox night the news report 
of gunshots verso if the art rat closeth bowed 
en caché the tropes burst chancre wise to truth 
in dirtground poison or we tumble 
quand the all falls unpronounceable 
salamanders curling on the pyra 
mid crumbled pro 
fuse of dawn 
broke skids 



   Missd Merica’s Dream  
      ~–~~-~~–~~-~~–~~-~~–~~-~ 
      “vomit and be falling sleeping” 
                – John M. Bennett, 
                  “Biting the Brick” (No-Boy) 
      ~–~~-~~–~~-~~–~~-~~–~~-~ 
 
coppercrusty be the dawning 
asphault oer, n hollowindslight breezeye 
placid in syringe-like temperature 
,back-cracking cracks creak 
trickle-catch yr freedoms leaky 
pisstream o th’dog what 
bit ye 
 
cops are busting up yr yawning 
,ass holes four, n follow in thy pizza guy 
;yr acid insured binge, thy temper at yr 
rat sack slapped weakly 
sick of mackerel’s dumb feces 
mystery of fogged up 
shit teeth 
 
cock yr blunderbuss or naughty 
fat proles pour in, wallow in thigh meat, a sty 
for bad pigs in shorts cringe, light em up fer 
that thwack baton battery 
stick brutality dream-thesis 
missed america froggut 
sits,   weeps 



                   Sacrificial Crumbs 
 
                     inviolable   snapcase   torpor 
sheds miasmic monotone  for violent for  land line sacrifice 
       mark ye cataleptic    the floes of subtle lice 
              bobbing panicked upon blubber plug 
                     ( reaping nascent fentanyl ) 
faint nor lectern,  placid as the krill of plenitude, 
creeps upon keen   spindles    preening    jaundiced    gelid 
                                   ( utterly gastropod ) 
                     mark ye  well where we slew it,  flew 
skimming liquid modem flaccid pacifier cubiculum, moreover, scalloped 
                     wrinkle on the pinion poised: 
                     yea  prophet     flay of semaphore 
                            a clutch of flea-legs pending 
                                                 alas   ô 
                                   blanched intrusion 
                            lay gently  as seraphim tongue 
                     the flange upon the shim in bloom 
                     and mark the slim incision where 
                                   the bucking-grub 
                                   crumbles, like to 
                                   slipshod,     lung 



          Nial Fruit 
~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~ 

"pel the sin-spirits and the death-spirits who pervade the" 
 -Thomas Lake Harris, Arcana of Christianity 
 
"ephor stretched along a measu" 
 Vladimir Nobokov, Ada; or, Ardor 

~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~ 
 
                                   sin-stretched airdrench 
sponge breath lilting in the flag of viscous tremour 
              intonarumouri bind in groans 
              the prickling thwart of camouflage the 
       anatomical of client ,states 
                                          penned 
       timesplintered in or binding like a grate 
to tottered registers in inches kelvin decibels in deaths 
                     comme bloodpunched leech the future 
       oozes soupy from the sky we called for 
              scars ruptured crisscross not at 
                     home nor surely (said we 
                            poll the gurgling 
              hold for the apotheosis 
                            and cast apart 
                                   who warned us) 
                                             barnabus 
                                         pining for 
                                          death 
 
              et the colline rots beneath 
                     its skulls ,bombs ,laws 
                     skyshells crost the oceans 
                            thoughtshells homeward 



                            splintring comfort 
                            welcome to the 
                     nouveau monde of demo 
                                                 cratic 
 
                                          drones. 



                Out of Order 
 
flaccid truncheon black brick smoke 
visor hatred flack lives cop stroke 
matter strike street chant flinch float 
surveillance black squad pepper drone 
spray of lives surge rage mask choke 
khaki matter tactic love awoke 
venom order black contagion note 
nazi asphalt beat badge lives surge poke 
wracked insist strike “riot” matter hope 
 
 


